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SUPPORTING
POLICIES FOR
STUDENTS AND
FACULTY
Important notices to faculty and
students who have been
regarded as contacts of COVID
patients! There are changes to
distance learning practices,
exams, and sick leave procedures.

GUIDANCE FOR
STUDENTS
APPLYING FOR
COVID-19
PREVENTION LEAVE
Are you looking for detailed
information about how to apply
for COVID-19 prevention leave
due to PCR testing or epidemic
prevention? Here has all you
need.

STAY
SAFE
AND
HELP
PREVENT
THE
SPREAD
OF
COVID

LISTED CLASSES IN
ATTACHMENT ADOPT DE
FROM APRIL 27 TO 29
DUE TO COVID
PREVENTION
Classes on First Campus,
Jiangong Campus, and Yanchao
Campus listed in the
attachment in the
announcement adopt distance
education from April 27 to 29.

Apply to
NKUST

f

‘Fun in Jobs: Reimagining Your Future’ Exhibit
Opens in March
The Education Ministry’s Department of Technical and
Vocational Education (DTVE), which has been working on
improving TVE for years, caught the trend and held three
exhibitions in Taipei, Taichung, and Kaohsiung this March.
The exhibition in NSTM was organized by NKUST and the
National Pingtung University of Science and Technology
(NPUST), and themed about “Fun in Jobs: Reimagining Your
Future (技職大玩job，探索fun無限).”
The exhibitions aimed to promote the image of
vocational education and tell the public, especially parents,
the value of vocational education.
DTVE Director Yang, Yu-Huei (楊玉惠) commented that
“Vocational education, once viewed as low-tech, burnished its
formerly ‘dirty’ image and served as an incubator to cultivate
professional talents for high-tech industries.”

Vocabulary
1. theme

(活動) 以…為主題

2. burnish

改善 (公眾形象)

3. incubator

孵化器

自動化

Additionally, she used the automated robot presented in
the former show as an example and pointed out that the level
of automation was the key to deciding the competitiveness
in the sector.

4. automation

*The exhibit “Fun in Jobs: Reimagining Your Future” is open
on the 4th floor of the NSTM as a permanent exhibition from
March 27, 2022, to March 30, 2025.

8. vocational education

5. competitiveness
6. permanent
7. point out

自動化

長久的、常在的
指出
技職教育
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